
Who needs a 
^24^ table lighter? 

A 

Press to ignite 

/ 

' f dme 

• Electronic circuitry 
eliminates flint, 
wtcit or nichrome 
wire 

• Instantaneous 
spark ignition 
"misers" butane 
and battery 

• Guaranteed 
leak-proof 

• Quality leather 
body grip in 
Decorator's Black 

• All metal parts 
brushed stainless 
•iteel 

•Uses standard 
butane fuel and 
transistor battery 

• Weight: 18 ozs. 
•Height: 4'/2 in. 

Nobody needs it. If all you want is flame, 
you can make do with matches or a 
Brand "Z" flintstone lighter. But some 
(few) people are blessed with a taste for 
beauty, perfection . . . excellence. 
They will be interested in the ELECTER 
that ignites as if by magic: no wheel, no 
flint, no click, no miss, no flaring 
flame. The ELECTER Is electronic and 
supremely elegant in design. 
You can pay a little more for a lighter 
almost as good if you drive to Chicago's 
Loop, New York's Fifth Avenue, or 
San Francisco's Post Street where you 
pay for the pleasure of posh surroundings 
and Etonian accents. But if you wish 
to pay only for the lighter, we assure you 
the ELECTER is the ultimate means of 
producing, without fail, the right-sized flame 
instantly. What's more, under normal 
use the ELECTER is guaranteed to light 
for 2 years (without miss) before 
replacing the power source. And one 
year without adding butane. Finally, let 
it be known there is not another table 
lighter that looks so distinguished 
and impressive just sitting there. (We make 
no apology for romancing good taste. 
It is something more homes and offices 
should be on better terms with; 
don't you think?) 

GUARANTEE: Yes; like all the gifts on 
Haverhill's shelf, the ELECTER is 
unconditionally guaranteed to please, or 
your money back. 

ORDCK HOW fOR HOMi AND OfFKt 
Mail to: HAVERHILL'S SR 0319 
526 Washington St., San Francisco, Calif. 94111 
Please rush me ELECTER electronic 
butane table lighters @ $24.90 each, subject 
to stated guarantee. 
n My check for $_ (including $1.00 

for postage and insurance) is enclosed. 
n Diners' n Amer. Exp. Acct. #_ 

Calif, residents add 4 % sales lax. 

Name 

Add ress 

© 1966 (HaverMli 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Saorching lh« World fo bring you rh« Finttf 

State of Affairs , t * « ' 

PRESIDENT KENNEDY that night 
did not mean to go to the unveiling 
of the newly acquired La Liseuse 

by Fragonard at the National Gallery, 
but having come as an unexpected guest 
to a dinner party at a friend's house 
whose destination after dinner was the 
National Gallery, he insisted that there 
should be no change in the program. 
"Jackie," he said, "would like me to go 
and see the painting." When we re
turned from the gallery that night to our 
host's house, the President, who did not 
pretend to be an art connoisseur, said: 
"It makes an enormous difference when 
you go through a gallery if you have 
somebodv who knows how to explain it 
all." 

The man who turned that evening for 
him from duty to pleasure was John 
Walker, the director of the gallery. I was 
not surprised, [ohnnie Walker is not only 
an expert and a connoisseur, but a mar
velous conversationalist. There are fewer 
and fewer of them these days. But at his 
house (as at Alice Longworth's, Mrs. 
Robert Woods Bliss's, the Lippmanns' 
and a very few others) this dying art 
is still very much alive. 

This \'ear Johnnie Walker, who has 
the most infectious laugh of anybody I 
know, is in the happy position of pre
siding over the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of the National Gallery (see page 45), 
the age of puberty as most galleries go, 
but as this one goes a mature age in
deed. And one in which his predecessor, 
David Finley, deserves a solid share. 

National galleries as a rule are the 
result of collecting over generations. But 
as so often in this country, things mush
room almost overnight. Twenty-five 
\ears for a great collection of paintings 
is almost no time at all. It is certainly 
unique. The Louvre, the Prado in Ma
drid, the National Gallery in London, 
and all the other really great European 
collections were centmies in the mak
ing. But Americans were for many years 
caught up in the business of building 
rather than collecting. As recently as the 
Twenties the American impressionist 
Mary Gassatt lamented the scarce op
portunities in this country for Ainerican 
painters to study old masters (she spent 
most of her own life in Europe). 

When Andrew Mellon decided to 
erect the National Gallery it was cer
tainly none too soon. There were still 
a number of important, ready-made, un-

t 'i 

John 
Walker 
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Throwing a Party 

committed private 
collections avail
able whost! own
ers—as Lord Du-
veen, Mellon's art 
counselor, clever
ly foresaw—would 
yearn to see them
selves immortal
ized between the 
splendid marble 
pillars of (jne of 
the most imposing buildings to be found 
in the nation's capital. 

It was in June 1937 that the ground 
for the new gallery was broken. Its 
architect was John Russell Pope. The 
doctor who told Pope that same year 
that he had cancer recalled recently that 
at the time of his diagnosis he told Pope 
that he probably didn't have more than 
six months to live, but that if he under
went surg(!ry there was a fifty-fifty 
chance of his recovering. Pope hesitated, 
then said that a fifty-fifty chance was not 
good enough for him, that he could not 
take the risk; six months was long enough 
for him to finish his plans for the gal
lery. He died a few weeks after they 
were completed and, strangely enough, 
within days of Andrew Mellon's death. 

X H E building is not a work of great 
beauty but there is a timelessness about 
it that will endure. The interior, though 
highly func^tional, is a little too cold, 
too impersonal. But the paintings are 
impeccably hung, and there is no feeling 
of crowding. 

When I complained recently to 
Johnnie Walker that there were not 
enough sofas in the rooms to let people 
linger and take in all this beauty in 
comfort, he admitted he had concen
trated too thoroughly on buying paint
ings and not enough on sofas. His sense 
of priorities is, of course, unassailable, 
and I hope it is not due to a slowing 
down in the acquisition of new works of 
art that he has now ordered sofas for 
every gallery room. 

To some extent Walker thinks back 
with nostalgia to the days when he was 
curator. Directors have no time for schol
arship, he says; they have to play nanny 
to trustees and curators; they must cajole 
collectors and find donors. Even as a 
child, he remembers, his great aim was 
to become a curator. Suffering from 
infantile paralysis, he spent most of his 
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Why the Book of Knowledge is the world's best 
encyclopedia for your children 

The reason is simple. It is the only encyclopedia written the 
way your child thinlcs and learns. All the others are in alpha
betical order-the way an adult thinks of the world. Whoever 
heard of a child learning about the world alphabetically? 

The Book of Knowledge, written by editors and educators 
who know children, arranges related facts and ideas in word 
and picture form that kids find irresistible. 

They learn the best Vfay—ivithout knoiuing they are learning. 

Take any subject... outer space, for instance. Your six-year 
old can enjoy The Book of Knowledge chapter on "Man's 10 
Giant Steps into Space" without being able to read because 
the pictures themselves are so exciting and informative. 
(The Book of Knowledge has more than 12,000 pictures.) 

Your eleven-year old-^who probably knows more about space 

T H E BOOK OF 
K N O W L E D G E 
A publication of G r o l i e r o p e n s t h e d o o r t o s u c c e s s 

than most parents-can turn to the same chapter and learn 
things even he never dreamed existed. 

And your sixteen-year old can profit from the technical space 
data. 

The Book of Knowledge speaks to every child on his own 
level. It speaks of science, of art, of literature, of history, of 
social studies—of the entire bursting wonder of life, all in his 
own lively language. 

To a child, The Book of Knowledge is a friend who teaches. 

What could your child accomplish if he had such a friend? 

THE BOOK OP KNOWLEDGE 
The Grolier Society Incorporated 
575 Lexington Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. 
Please send me—free—your full color 24-page booklet, 
The Magic Carpet, the "miniature" Book of Knowledge. 
I am interested in the Grolier "Easy Pay" Educational Plan 

I 

There are-
NAME 

-children in my family, ages-

ADDRESS-

CITY 

20 volumes, red and ivory Sturdite Binding, Cash Price $199.50 (also available bound 
in 10 volumes. Cash Price $99.50) - Grolier Easy Pay Plan $10 down, $10 a month. 
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Buy one in Europe. 
Save '700. 

Your authorized Mercedes-Benz dealer 
in America will handle all the details 
—including trade-ins, licensing, insur
ance, return shipment, and proper ser
vicing. 

You'll save $700 to $5,000 on a new 
Mercedes-Benz —even after return 

shipment costs and import duties. 
See your Mercedes-Benz dealer be

fore you go. Or, for a free European 
Delivery kit, write to: Mr. W. Peter 
Grassl, Mercedes-Benz of North Amer
ica, Inc., Dept. E, 158 Linwood Plaza, 
Fort Lee, New Jersey 07024. 

MERCEDES-BENZ ® 

Oiii^,tod. 

A 2Vi"y. 2\W' Hasselblad SOOChas madeatl the manned-Gemini flights. Acoupie of Mereury^s 
, too. How did It do? Did you see the 240 stiit pictures taken on the Gemini-5 flight? The/N:: 
iMv) Hasselblad was the onfy still eam&i oh GSfiniiii 6 ahd7. Far a Hassetbtad Cafatogi wdtei-s 
:Paillard Incorporated, 1900 LowirSicf., W»ifn;1Nl.U.07036. # V l S S f t C # ^ i i 4 J D f - ' 
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time in wheelchairs and on crutches 
going through New York museums. 

It was not really surprising, then, that 
he ended up at Harvard studying art 
history (which he thinks is still the best 
thing for anybody at a tender age with 
a curatorship on his mind). Nothing 
quite inspired him with as much confi
dence in the future as when Fisk Kim
ball, director of the Philadelphia Mu-
sexmi, offered him a paid job as his as
sistant after he graduated. When, years 
later, Walker told Kimball how much 
the offer had meant to him, Kimball re
plied: "You know, it really was a mis
take. I thought at the time you were 
one of the Walkers from Minneapolis." 
Fortunately for him, Walker gave prefer
ence to a fellowship from Harvard that 
eventually sent him to Bernard Berenson 
and to Florence. He remembers that his 
relationship with Berenson began with 
a fearful argument when he insisted that 
the great cnjative achievement in twen
tieth-century American architecture was 
the skyscraper. "Skyscrapers," Berenson 
shot back, "look like models of buildings. 
If you really want to talk about a great 
architectural achievement let's talk about 
San Gimignano near Siena." Their rela
tionship became a deep friendship and 
remained a continuing argument. 

It is not only a fitting but a memorable 
event that for its anniversary John Walk
er persuaded Paul Mellon, and Mrs. 
Mellon Bruce, to give the public its first 
glimpse of itheir collections of French 
impressionists in an exhibition that 
opened March 17. It isn't always that a 
son likes to continue with a commitment 
inspired by his father, but with Paul it 
has in fact deepened, though his taste 
is different. His devotion is to the nine
teenth century, to which his father, with 
one or two exceptions, paid no attention. 
Only in his remarkably ranging collec
tion of English paintings are there over
laps with his father's tastes, though 
Paul's Constables and Turners are per
haps better than his father's. 

Mrs. Mellon Bruce has also made 
valuable contributions to the gallery. It 
was she who made it possible for John 
Walker with the late Chester Dale to 
bid in the liighly charged atmosphere 
of an auction to capture ha Liseuse. 

In earlier days the wealthy collectors 
preferred to buy through dealers rather 
than at auctions; could never be certain 
of getting the painting they wanted. 

Great patrons, of course, are not easy 
to come by these days. But not long 
ago John Walker got a telephone call 
from a lawyer in Chicago that gave 
him an idea of how much impact the 
gallery can have. The lawyer told him 
that a client of his, a lady, had visited 
the gallery and enjoyed it so much that 
she wanted to give a cash donation. It 
turned out to be half a million dollars. 

—HENRY BRANDON. 
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Hunting for shells, Kettle Point, Ontario 

New Wrinkles in an Old Face 

The face of the earth continues to change. Seacoasts ad
vance and recede. Rivers dredge new channels. Man cov
ers the continents with new cities and highways. As a 
mapmaker, Rand McNally is portraitist to the planet and 
keeper of the family album for its residents. Population 

maps, road maps, school maps, marketing maps, statistical 
maps, atlases, globes —we make all kinds. Whatever you 
want to know, wherever you want to go, there's a Rand 
McNally map to help you that's accurate and up to date. In 
our changing world, that's one thing that doesn't change. 

r^ RAND M9NALLY 
Publishers, printers, mapmakers 
Chicago, New York, San Francisco 
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Take your choice 
^ . / OF THESE INDISPENSABLE 

^0(/0 REFERENCE BOOKS 
C O M P U T E L Y 

REVISED, 

ENTIRELY 
RESET 

r~\ 

B O O K S ARE A I M O S T FOUR T IMES THE SIZE S H O W N HERE 

l ie Shoitci 

Ox fo rd 

lM)i^lish 

)icci(>na!\ 

A unique offer to Saturday Review readers 

" / ^XFORD . . . publishes the best reference books in the English lan-
V y guage," says Charles Poore in. Harper's, Undoubtedly you have 
always wanted to own several, or all, of the books described on this page. 
Now, for H limited time, you have the privilege of examining your 
choice of these titles in your own home, with the understanding that you 
may pay for them on a budget plan. (Details are explained in the cou
pon below.) 

This is your golden opportunity to build an Oxford reference 
library that is the dream of every educated p e r s o n . . . on terms that per
mit easy monthly payments. 

Pubhshed and periodically revised by Oxford University Press, 
honored by scholars and treasured by their owners, these modern refer
ence works form a bond of kinship between men and women of culture 
throughout the world. Which of them belongs in your library now? 
You can make the choice without moving from your chair; use the 
coupon below to order as many volumes as you wish. You need send 
no money. Simply indicate the titles you wish, clip the coupon, and 
mail it. 

SPECIAL OXFORD PURCHASE PLAN 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS, INC. 
J 6-00 PolUtt Drive, Fair Lawn, N. J. 07410 

Pieaie send me the Oxford Reference Books I 
have checked. If my order totals more than $11.00 
I am to receive an itemized invoice. This may be 
paid in full or at the rate of $5.00 a month xmlil 
the last remaining balance is paid. 

Orders totaling less than S11.00 will be accompa
nied by a bill payable in full at the end of 30 days. 

City__ —Zip e o d e _ 

n A DICTIONARY OF MODERN 
ENGLISH USAGE ?5.00 

• COMPANION TO AMERICAN 
LITERATURE ?I2.50 

P COMPANION TO FRENCH 
LITERATURE $13.00 

• CONCISE OXFORD DIG-
TIONARY OF MUSIC. $7.00 

n COMPANION TO MUSIC 
$25.00 

• COMPANION TO 
THE THEATRE $15.00 

n CONCISE OXFORD DIC
TIONARY OF OPERA. $6.50 

a NICHOLSON: AMERICAN-
ENGLISH USAGE $5.50 

n OXFORD BOOK OF 
AMERICAN VERSE .,..$7.00 

n OXFORD BOOK OF ENGLISH 
VERSE $7.50 

n OXFORD DICTIONARY OF 
QUOTATIONS $U.OO 

• SHORTER OXFORD ENGLISH 
(OXFORD UNIVERSAL) 
DICTIONARY $32.00 

*****•••••*•*••*•##**••#*•#*••*•###•##*•#•**##••#######••######•####•##•#;• 

A DICTIONARY OF 
MODERN ENGLISH USAGE 

Hy H. W. FOWLER. 2nd Edition revised and 
edited by SIR ERNEST GOWERS. The standard 
for English usage brought up to date. "A 
good book has been made better . . . without 
sacrificing the terse, tart touch of old Henry 
himself."—JOHN BARKHAM, Saturday Revic\sf 
Syndicate, 747 pages including new Classified 
Guide. 

THE OXFORD DICTIONARY 
OF QUOTATIONS 

With an Introduction by BERNARD DARWIN. 
2nd Revised Edition. Most convenient of 
quotation books. Fuller cross reference of 
more than 40,000 quotations makes it pos
sible to compare similar and related phrases 
tind ideas. New Index gives the page and line 
number of each quotation. 1,024 pages. 

THE CONCISE OXFORD 
DICTIONARY OF MUSIC 

j?v PERCY A. SCHOLES. 2nd Edition edited by 
JOHN OWEN WARD. A thoroughgoing revisloa 
with numerous new entries; one feature is a 
•'who's who" of 3.500 concise biograplUes. 
Entries are listed alphabetically, with cross-
indexes, diagrams, and illustrative passages 
in musical notation. 66.6 pages. lUustraled. 

THE OXFORD BOOK OF 
AMERICAN VERSE 

Chosen, with an Introduction by F. O, MAT-
THiESSEN. Includes 571 selections from the 
works of 51 American poets ranging from 
the seventeenth cenlnry to the young poets 
of today. 1,188 pages. 

THE CONCISE OXFORD 
DICTIONARY OF OPERA 

By H,\ROLD RosENTH\L aitd JOHN WARRACK. 
A compact, comprehensive, practical refer
ence to composers, singers, conductors, 
librettists, synopses, first performances, etc., 
whose coverage reaches from Eastern Europe 
to the United States. More than 3,000 entries. 
462 pages. 

THE OXFORD COMPANION 
TO FRENCH LITERATURE 

Compiled and edited by SIR PAUL HARVEY 
and J. E. HESELTINE. 6,000 entries: articles 
on poets, novelists, dramatists, critics, his' 
torians, scientists, statesmen, philosophers; 
biographies, etc^ Alphabetical listing; cross-
referencing; 2 maps. 900 pages. 

A DICTIONARY OF 
AMERICAN-ENGLISH USAGE 

Sy MARGARET NICHOLSON, based on Fowler's 
Modern English Usage. The "faster Fowler," 
especially prepared for Americans. Adds new 
words and idioms and variations in American 
antjl English usage and spelling. 684 pages. 

THE OXFORD COMPANION 
TO THE THEATRE 

Edited by PHYLLIS HARTNOLL. 2nd Edition. 
A one-volume encyclopedia of the theatre in 
all countries and aU periods. This second 
ediijon has a supplement containing 154 illus-
tralions and four pages of additional bibUog-
raphy. 1,028 pages. Illustrated. 

THE OXFORD COMPANION 
TO AMERICAN LITERATURE 

Edited by JAMES D . HART. 4th Edition. The 
nev/ly enlarged edition contains 223 authors 
and 62 summaries not previously included; 
343 articles, the Chronological Index, and 
material on literary prizes, groups, and mag-
iizines have been brought up to date. 1,003 
pages. 

THE OXFORD BOOK OF 
ENGLISH VERSE 

Chosen and edited by SIR ARTHUR QUILLER-
CoQCH. Revised Edition. The best known and 
probably the most highly prized anthology 
of English poetry. Covers seven centuries of 
poetic development from thirteenth-century 
lyrics to modern poetry. 1,198 pages. 

THE OXFORD COMPANION 
TO MUSIC 

By PERCY A. SCHOLES. 9th Edition. The most 
famous of all one-volume musical encyclo
pedias, brought up to date with new material 
on contemporary music and musicians. In
cludes biographies, opera plots, and a Pro
nouncing Glossary of some 7,000 names and 
terms. 1,255 pages. Illustrated. 

THE SHORTER 
OXFORD ENGLISH DICTIONARY 

Erepared by WILLIAM LITTLE, H . W . FOWLER 
and J. COULSON, 3rd Edition revised and 
edited by C. T. ONIONS. The big one-volume 
dictionary (also known as The Oxford Uni
versal Dictionary) based on the renowned 
•'historical principles" which have made the 
original 13-volume Oxjord English Dictionary 
a recognized classic, 2,538 pages. 
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The War on Weapons 

An Insider 's View of What 's Been Accomplished, What Hasn't, and Why 

By ARTHUR H. D E A N 

SINCE 1946 the U.S. Government 
has expended more man-hours and 
more effort on questions of disar

mament and arms control than on any 
other one subject of international nego
tiation in a comparable period of time. 
How much progress have we made? To 
take the briefest tally of a comphcated 
subject, there has been no approach to 
agreement with the Soviet Union on the 
core issues of general and complete dis
armament, or even on limited measures 
for arms control, such as safeguards 
against surprise attack. On the other 
hand, we were able in 1963 to reach 
agreement on three limited matters 
which, though not technically disarma
ment measures, could help to set the 
scene for further agreements that might 
ultimately lead to disarmament: the so-
called hot line, the partial test ban, and 
the resolution against placing nuclear 
weapons in outer space. And 1964 was 
the year of the mutual example, involv
ing such steps as cutting back the pro
duction of fissionable material. Of lim
ited inherent and indeed even practical 
value, nevertheless they held some prom
ise for the future, for the immediate 
possibilities lie with limited measures. 
No matter how necessary or how sin
cerely desired and worked for, general 
and complete disarmament is a far-off 
will-o'-the-wisp. 

This candid statement of a frustrating 

The author of this article is former chair
man of the U.S. delegations to the nuclear 
test ban negotiations and the Eighteen-
Nation Disarmament Conference in Gene
va. The article is adapted from his book 
Test Ban and Disarmament: The Path of 
Negotiation (copyright © 1966 by the 
Council on Foreign Relations), published 
this week by Harper & Row. 
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truth might need no elaboration were it 
not for the difficulty many well-inten
tioned people seem to have in accepting 
it. For understandable and irreproach
able reasons people and nations yearn to 
avoid war, especially war among the big 
powers. Being human, they all too often 
eagerly embrace a slogan or a single 
concept as a kind of magical prescrip
tion and are bitterly disillusioned when, 
for want of having been thought through, 
the prescription doesn't work. 

How much simpler it would be if 
there were more general awareness and 
understanding of four basic realities 
about disarmament: 1) The essential 
foundation for negotiation on arms con
trol and disarmament is respectable 
military strength on both sides; 2) dis
armament is as much a function of 
national security as is armament; 3) lim
ited measures may open the way to 
general disarmament, while being of 
value in themselves; 4) there is no reason 
to assume that disarmament in and of 
itself -will bring with it the disappear
ance of conflict any more than did the 
defeat of the Axis powers. 

X A K E the matter of military strength. 
Like the arms race itself, the impulsion 
to negotiate for the control or abolition 
of arms by consent is rooted in a mutual 
respect among adversaries for each oth
er's military strength. There would be no 
talks at Geneva at all were it not for the 
fact that both the United States (with 
Canada and its European alhes) and the 
Soviet Union (and its allies) consider it 
a worthwhile goal of foreign policy to 
seek to reduce the military threat posed 
by the other. 

Two conclusions follow. First, uni
lateral measures of disannament or mul
tilateral measures that inequitably bear 
on only one side and thus undermine the 

condition of mutual respect to the detri
ment of that side will most likely lead 
not to acceptable disarmament but to 
the political defeat of the weakened side 
and probably also to greater dangers to 
peace. The breakup of disarmament 
talks, for which there would no longer 
be a mison d'etre, would follow. Thus 
the most ardent and the most emotional 
supporters of disarmament, the impatient 
ones who argue for unreciprocated uni
lateral or unbalanced measures, on the 
grounds that they will help to create the 
necessary confidence and inspire the 
other side to reply in kind, are in reality 
the worst enemies of any realistic dis
armament. Unreciprocated measures 
would ultimately destroy the basis on 
which the negotiation of stable agree
ments rests. 

The second conclusion stems from the 
first. If the basis of disarmament talks 
has been correctly stated, then it follows 
that disarmament can only proceed on 
the principle of balance, whereby the 
stock of existing arms and those from 
future production are reciprocally re
duced without altering in any drastic 
way the existing relationship between 
the states concerned. If, on the other 
hand, a disarmament proposal would, in 
its practical effect, result in a consider
able weakening of one side as against 
the other, then such a proposal may be 
considered an element of political war
fare rather than a serious disarmament 
effort. 

No matter what the propagandists say, 
disarmament is not the first-priority goal 
of any government in the world today. 
This priority everywhere goes to the 
protection of the national security. In 
the case of the United States, a major 
aspect of that security is the mainte
nance of an international environment 
in which we and our friends can live in 
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